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From that date, companies which fail to pay staff on
time could face fines of up to 6,000 Qatari riyals
($1,650/1,485 euros), be banned from recruiting new
staff, and bosses potentially sent to jail. Inspection teams
will monitor the new system and identify any firms not
complying with the regulations. The WPS is being over-
seen by the labor ministry, which has previously pointed
to its introduction as proof of Qatar’s commitment to
labor reform. In May, the ministry cited the WPS as an
example of the “significant changes” being introduced in
response to furious criticism of its labor practices since
the controversial decision to allow Qatar to host football’s
biggest tournament.

New beginning? 
Amnesty International, which has previously criticized

Qatar for its “slow” pace of reform, said the introduction
of the WPS was “welcome”. “It’s a positive step in princi-
ple,” said Amnesty’s Gulf migrant rights researcher,
Mustafa Qadri. However, Amnesty still has concerns
about what will actually happen in practice following the
deadline today. It has called on Doha not to make any

last-minute concessions to business or extend the grace
period and also to ensure the WPS will be rigorously
enforced. “We shouldn’t see August 18 as some sort of
panacea, now we have the law, how will it be enforced?

“The government now has a benchmark it can apply
to business. The government should effectively enforce
this law,” added Qadri. “We shouldn’t see August 18 as a
deadline but a new beginning for Qatar.” Doha has said it
backs “effective and sustainable change” and says the
WPS, like Qatar’s promise of accommodation improve-
ments for 250,000 workers, demonstrates a commitment
to this end.

But reform of the WPS only adds to the calls for
change elsewhere, specifically the biggest reform of all,
scrapping of the controversial “kafala” system, which lim-
its the movement of foreign workers. Qadri called “kafala”
the “elephant in the room” and said the changes being
introduced on August 18 should open the door to further
reforms. He referred specifically to the ending of the con-
troversial kafala system which has been likened by some
critics to modern-day slavery. Qatar has pledged by the
end of 2015 to abolish the system under which employ-
ers retain the passports of workers, who are not allowed
to change jobs. — AFP 

Qatar launches labor reform for migrant...
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Shuaiba refinery produces light, medium and heavy
products, including gas, ordinary naphtha, gasoline,
kerosene, fuel oil and diesel. Shuaiba produces around 2
million tons of gasoil and another 2 million tons of jet fuel,
another industry source said, adding that while he did not
expect much impact on gasoil exports, supplies of jet fuel
could be disrupted. 

Last July, Kuwait announced that it had awarded four

contracts worth a combined $11.5 billion (10.3 billion
euros) to international consortiums for the construction of
a 615,000 bpd oil refinery. Last year, Kuwait awarded ten-
ders for a project worth $12 billion (10.8 billion euros) to
upgrade the Mina Al-Ahmadi and Mina Abdullah refiner-
ies. When that work is completed by around 2018 and the
new refinery is built, Kuwait’s refining capacity will increase
from the current 930,000 bpd to 1.4 million bpd. Kuwait
says it is home to 10 percent of the world’s proven oil
reserves and is pumping 2.8 million bpd.—Agencies  

Shuaiba oil refinery fire ‘not terror act’

AL-WAKRAH: Picture shows foreign laborers working at the construction site of the Al-Wakrah football stadium (one of the Qatar’s 2022 World Cup stadiums) walking back to their accommoda-
tion at the Ezdan 40 compound after finishing work in Doha’s Al-Wakrah southern suburbs.  — AFP 

BAGHDAD: I raqi Prime Minister Haider Al-Abadi
announced the removal of 11 of 33 cabinet posts Sunday,
the first concrete step in a reform drive to curb corruption
and streamline the government. The announcement came
as parliament and Abadi made preliminary moves toward
holding top officials-including ex-premier Nuri Al-Maliki-
accountable for military disasters in the cities of Mosul and
Ramadi, which have been seized by the Islamic State
jihadist group.

Abadi rolled out a reform program a week ago in
response to popular pressure from weeks of protests
against corruption and poor services, and to a call for dras-
tic change from Iraq’s top Shiite cleric, Grand Ayatollah Ali
Al-Sistani. Parliament approved Abadi’s plan along with
additional measures two days later, but a major gap
remains between announcements and implementation. In
a first move from proposals to action, Abadi scrapped three
deputy premier positions, three ministries and a minister
without portfolio, and merged four more ministries with
others, his office said Sunday.

It is unclear whether the scrapped ministries-human
rights and the ministries of state for women’s affairs and for
provincial and parliamentary affairs-will continue in anoth-
er form, or will be done away with altogether. Amid a
major heatwave that has seen temperatures top 50
degrees Celsius (120 degrees Fahrenheit), protesters have
railed against the poor quality of services, especially power
outages that leave just a few hours of government-sup-
plied electricity per day. Thousands of people have turned
out in Baghdad and cities in the Shiite south to vent their
anger and pressure the authorities to make changes.

Their demands were given a boost when Sistani called
on August 7 for Abadi to take “drastic measures” against
corruption, saying the “minor steps” he had announced
were not enough. The following Friday, Sistani said judicial
reforms were needed, and Abadi responded by calling on
the judiciary to carry out measures to ensure its independ-
ence and allow it to fight corruption. Calls for change by

Sistani, who is revered by millions, have shielded as well as
influenced Abadi’s efforts, as it is politically risky for rival
Shiite politicians to publicly oppose measures called for by
the top cleric. But even with popular support and Sistani’s
backing, the entrenched nature of corruption and the fact
that parties across the political spectrum benefit from it
will make any efforts extremely difficult.

Earlier on Sunday, lawmakers said that a parliamentary
investigation found former Prime Minister Maliki-who is
now a vice president-to be among those responsible for IS
jihadists overrunning Iraq’s second city Mosul in June 2014.
Various former senior officials were also named in the
report detailing the committee’s findings, which has not
been publicly released. An MP on the committee said these
include defense minister Saadun al-Dulaimi, army chief of
staff Babaker Zebari, his deputy Aboud Qanbar, ground
forces commander Ali Ghaidan, Nineveh operations com-
mand chief Mahdi al-Gharawi and the province’s governor,
Atheel al-Nujaifi.

The report was presented Sunday to parliament speaker
Salim Al-Juburi, who said it will be sent to the prosecutor
general for legal action. “No one is above the law and ques-
tioning by the people, and the judiciary will punish those”
responsible, Juburi said in a statement. IS launched a dev-
astating offensive on June 9 last year, overrunning Mosul
the next day and then sweeping through large areas north
and west of Baghdad.

While Baghdad’s forces have regained ground, the
jihadists still hold much of western Iraq, including the city
of Ramadi, which they seized in May after government
forces had held out against militants there for more than a
year. Abadi’s office said Sunday that he had cleared the
way for the military prosecution of senior commanders
responsible for the disastrous loss of Ramadi. Abadi
approved “decisions of the investigative commission on
the withdrawal of the Anbar operations command and
units attached to it from the city of Ramadi”, his office said
in a statement. — AFP

Iraq Prime Minister scraps third 
of cabinet posts in reform drive


